Hawkeye Ranch Horse Classic
July 25 – 28, 2024
North Iowa Fairgrounds & Events Center
3700 4th Street SW, Mason City, Iowa 50401

#2 AQHA VERSATILITY RANCH HORSE SHOW IN 2023
*AQHA Ranch Heritage Challenge Show*
Saturday, July 27 & Sunday, July 28

4 Complete AQHA Versatility Ranch Horse Shows
4 Judges for Select AQHA Ranch Classes
1 Single Judged Ranch Heritage Challenge Show Sat & Sun, July 27-28
AQHA Halter & Showmanship Classes Saturday, July 27th (4 Judges)
4 Days of Single-Judged All Breed Ranch Show Classes

HAWKEYE RANCH HORSE CLASSIC 2024 STALL & CAMPING RESERVATION FORM (#2 AQHA VERSATILITY RANCH HORSE SHOW IN 2023)
(cognitoforms.com)

Judges:
Mike Swain, Scott Merritt, Doug Huls & Eric Petersen

***Show Manager: Brian Hamrick (319) 573-0616 ***Show Secretary: TNT Events***
Show management reserves the right to alter class schedule as may be required.
All Breed Non Pro & Youth classes will use the AQHA Amateur/Youth Rules for those classes

VRH ALL AROUND AWARDS
Open
Amateur
Youth
Limited Amateur
Limited Youth
Rookie Amateur
Rookie Youth

All BREED WEEKEND AWARDS
High Point Open Horse
High Point Non-Pro Horse
High Point Youth Horse

All Breed classes payback $10/entry pays 5 Places.

AQHA ALL AROUND AWARDS
High Point Open Horse
High Point Amateur Horse
High Point Youth Horse

RHC AWARDS
High Point RHC Open Horse
High Point RHC Amateur Horse
High Point RHC Youth Horse
High Point RHC Limited Amateur
High Point RHC Limited Youth

High Point Qualifying rules on details page
The Details

**IQHA District 2 and the North Iowa Fairgrounds are not responsible for accidents or loss of personal property while participating in this event or while at this facility.**

*See “Fee Schedule” for all associated fees. All forms can be found at www.iowaquarterhorse.com under the Events tab. You can also find information and forms at TNT Events (timzhsm.com). An online entry form and reservation form for Stalls, Premium Camping, General Camping and Bedding are also available at www.iowaquarterhorse.com & TNT Events (timzhsm.com).*

*AQHA Rules will prevail as set forth in the 2024 AQHA Rule Book*

*Cattle MUST be pre-entered and prepaid by July 15, 2024. See Cattle Reservation Form. NO REFUNDS on cattle after July 20, 2024. If you enter a cattle class at the show without reserving a cow, you are not guaranteed a cow. Cattle reservation & pre-entry forms for AQHA/VRH/RHC/ALL BREED cattle classes are available for download at both www.iowaquarterhorse.com & TNT Events (timzhsm.com) or use below link to reserve cattle for AQHA, VRH or all Breed cattle classes: 2024 VRH, AQHA & ALL BREED CATTLE RESERVATION FORM FOR THE HAWKEYE RANCH HORSE CLASSIC - # 2 AQHA VERSATILITY RANCH HORSE SHOW IN 2023 (cognitoforms.com) TRAINEERS - Please complete and submit a trainer stall/bedding breakdown sheet when you submit your stall request.*

*Premium Camping: RV hook ups on the west end of the fairgrounds with electric and water are designated as “premium” camping. Premium camping must be reserved and paid for prior to arrival. There is plenty of general camping with electric hookups on the fairgrounds -- these are all first-come first-serve. *See “Fee Schedule” for all associated fees. Shavings should be reserved prior to the show. You will pay for shavings at the show.*

*AQHA Rules will prevail as set forth in the 2024 AQHA Rule Book*

*Exhibitors are responsible for knowing their division eligibility and will be responsible for any fines levied against the show caused by an exhibitor. AQHA requires completion of the IMMEDIATE FAMILY RELATIONSHIP ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM. It is the exhibitor’s responsibility to complete this form and submit to AQHA. If this form is not on file with AQHA, only the horse owner may show said horse.*

*TNT Events (timzhsm.com)*

*ANY COMPLAINTS MUST BE DIRECTED TO THE SHOW MANAGER. (Judge’s decision is final.)*

*Credit cards are accepted*

*ALL CONFLICTS WILL BE HANDLED. YOU WILL NOT MISS A CLASS. Please let the Show Manager and gate personnel know of any potential conflicts. Show management reserves the right to refuse any entry of any exhibitor who has shown objectionable behavior at the show or to its management and staff.*

*Show management reserves the right to change class schedule and/or arena assignment based on weather and extenuating factors. Any changes will be announced and posted.*

Please enter all classes at the office and scratch as needed. You are NOT charged to scratch a class. Please inform gate personnel.

***All Breed, Non Pro & Youth classes will use the AQHA Amateur/Youth Rules for those classes.***

*VRH and RHC Rules are found under SHW550 in the AQHA Rule Book.*

*VRH All-Around Awards are given in each division for each VRH Show (4 total shows). All-Around awards are calculated in accordance with AQHA rules. See SHW555.*

***To qualify for High Point All Around Awards, the horse must show to all 4 judges. Except RHC & All Breed which only shows to 1 judge. For AQHA All Around Award must show in AQHA Halter. For VRH All Around Award must show in Ranch Horse Conformation. For All Breed All Around Award must show in All Breed Ranch Horse Conformation.***

***RHC Qualifying event for the 2024 Finals -- To qualify for Weekend High Point All-Around VRH awards, a horse/rider team must compete in 1 cattle class, 1 non-cattle riding class, and ranch conformation in the same division to all 4 judges.***

***RHC Jackpot money is 50% payout - Any added money will be advertised and will have 100% payout.***

*RHC Qualifying event for the 2025 Finals*

***RHC Jackpot money is $20 ol every entry in the class. Any added money will be advertised and will have 100% payout.***

***RHC horses must be paid up prior to entering the show. Please call AQHA with any questions.***
SHOW FEES:

VRH & AQHA Flat Show Fee: $350

➢ Ala Carte Fees:
AQHA/VRH/IQHA Class Entry Fee Per Class, Per Judge, Per Horse: $25 Stall required.
➢ All Breed Ranch Class Entry Fee: $20 per class. Payback $10 per entry, pays 5 Places – Single judged. Stall Required to show.
IQHA Members get $10 off their show fee. Flat fee does not include stall & bedding, All Breed Class Entry Fees, RHC entry fees or cattle charges. Stall required!

Stalls:
Stalls prepaid by July 15: $90.00
Stalls not prepaid: $105.00

NO REFUNDS after July 20, 2024.

Shavings should be reserved prior to the show. You will pay for shavings at the show.

Shavings per bag: $9.00
If your horse arrives before 1:00 PM Wednesday July 24, you will be charged a $25 early arrival fee.

RHC Class Fees:
Class entry fees: $40/class
($20 per entry fee paid back)

AQHA/VRH/RHC & All Breed Cattle Fees:
$50 adult & $40 youth

RHC & All Breed Payback Scale, pays 5 places.
1 entry 100%
2 entries 60% 40%
3 entries 50% 30% 20%
4 entries 40% 30% 20% 10%
5 entries 30% 25% 20% 15% 10%

Camping:
Premium RV Camping: $50/night (Electric & Water)
General fairgrounds Camping: $40/night (Electric Only)

***RHC horses must be paid up prior to entering the show. Please call AQHA with any questions.

# 2 AQHA Versatility Ranch Horse Show in 2023
JUDGES:
Thursday & Friday, July 25&26: Scott Merritt & Mike Swain
Saturday & Sunday, July 27 & 28: Eric Petersen, and Doug Huls

See the AQHA rule BELOW concerning eligibility for the VRH Rookie classes and list of added classes.

***All Breed, Non Pro and Youth classes will use the AQHA Amateur/Youth Rules for those classes.***

SHW552.4 For an exhibitor to be eligible in the amateur or youth rookie division, the exhibitor must have earned no more than ten (10) lifetime points in any breed association (including but not limited to AQHA, APHA, AQHA VRH All Around); or $500 in a national organization (including but not limited to NCHA, NRCHA, NRHA, RHAA, NRSHA, NSBA) in any western performance discipline.

THE ACCURACY OF ELIGIBILITY IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE EXHIBITOR. Eligibility is from January 1 - December 31.

LIST OF VRH ROOKIE CLASSES WITH CLASS #
(ALL VRH ROOKIE CLASSES ARE IN BLUE)
VR 1    VRH ROOKIE AMATEUR RANCH CUTTING
VR 2    VRH ROOKIE YOUTH RANCH CUTTING
VR 3    VRH ROOKIE AMATEUR RANCH REINING
VR 4    VRH ROOKIE YOUTH RANCH REINING
VR 5    VRH ROOKIE AMATEUR RANCH COW WORK
VR 6    VRH ROOKIE YOUTH RANCH COW WORK
VR 7    VRH ROOKIE AMATEUR RANCH TRAIL
VR 8    VRH ROOKIE YOUTH RANCH TRAIL
VR 9    VRH ROokie AMATEUR RANCH RIDING
VR10    VRH ROOKIE YOUTH RANCH RIDING
VR11    VRH ROOKIE AMATEUR RANCH CONFORMATION
VR12    VRH ROOKIE YOUTH RANCH CONFORMATION

Fee Schedule:

SHOW FEES:
VRH & AQHA Combo Flat Show Fee: $350
Flat fee does not include stall & bedding. All Breed Class Entry Fees, RHC entry fees or cattle charges.
IQHA Members get $10 off their show tab.

Ala Carte Fees:
AQHA/VRH/IQHA Class Entry Fee Per Class, Per Judge, Per Horse: $25 Stall required.
$All Breed Ranch Class Entry Fee: $20 per class. Payback $10 per entry, pay 5 Places – Single judged.

Stall Required to show.
Stalls: Wednesday-Sunday Stalls prepaid by July 15: $90.00 Stalls, not prepaid: $105.00 NO REFUNDS after July 20, 2024.
Stalls can be purchased by the daily rate of $60/day plus 2 bags of bedding/stall
Shavings per bag: $9.00 (2) bags per stall are required, Shavings should be reserved prior to the show.
You will pay for shavings at the show.
If your horse arrives before 1:00 PM Wednesday July 24, you will be charged a $25 early arrival fee.

RHC Class Fees: Class entry fees: $40/class ($20 per entry fee paid back)
AQHA/VRH/RHC & All Breed Cattle Fees: $50 adult & $40 youth